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Public Broadcasting's Mankiewicz at GSU

Frank F. Mankiewicz, president of National Public Radio since August, 1977, will deliver the keynote address at the 9:15 a.m. opening session of the 1981 Media Symposium to be held on Saturday and Sunday, November 21-22 at GSU. The public is invited to hear Mankiewicz in the Music Recital Hall at no charge.

Few persons, if any, are better qualified to discuss where public broadcasting has been, where it is now, and where it is going. Mankiewicz has been a communicator much of the time since he served with the Armed Forces Network in Germany following World War II. After leaving the army, and working briefly for a U.S. newspaper, he returned to Europe as a freelance writer for Newsweek, The North American Newspaper Alliance and others. In the U.S. during the 1950s he worked for the Anti-Defamation League and the United Steelworkers and practiced general law.

Mankiewicz was press secretary for Senator Robert F. Kennedy in the 1960s; he directed George McGovern's presidential campaign in 1972. During this period, he also wrote a Washington-based syndicated column with Tom Braden and co-anchored a nightly news broadcast with the columnist on a network station in Washington, D.C. He also has been a commentator for several European broadcasting systems.

He is the author of four books. The most recent published in 1978, "Remote Control: Television and the Manipulation of American Life," is closely related to the subject of the 1981 Media Symposium. His educational background, which includes degrees in journalism and law, well-qualifies him for his present position.

Other presenters at the two-day conference will include representatives from the Public Broadcasting media, including John Wicklein, associate director of news and public affairs programming, Corporation for Public Broadcasting.

The Media Symposium is being coordinated by Melvyn Muchnik (CAS), chairman of the Division of Media Communications, and Linda Steiner (CAS), professor of journalism. Marian Marzynski (CAS), a professor of media communications and producer of the documentary, "Return to Poland," will be a panelist on Saturday. His film has been shown nationally on public television (Channel 11 in Chicago) at 9:00 p.m. Wednesday, November 18 and will also be shown at the symposium.

Participants may earn 2 hours of credit by attending this symposium and completing special assignments. Registration for noncredit is also available. For further information about schedules, registration requirements or costs, contact Mark Payne (SP&CE), extension 2549.

Reception Honoring Marian Marzynski

The College of Arts and Sciences, Media Communications Division, and the GSU Foundation are having a reception in Engbretson Hall, today, November 20th, honoring Marian Marzynski. His film, "Return to Poland" will be shown at 7:00 p.m. with the reception immediately following at 8:00. The public is invited.
Special Programs
Sponsors
Workshop Series

A series of workshops on "Substance Abuse in a Changing Society" was recently co-sponsored by the Office of Special Programs and Continuing Education. Several experts in the field of treatment for this growing problem were presenters.

The workshop covered a multiplicity of substance abuse-related problems such as drugs in the classroom, civil liberties vs drug enforcement and treatment. Featured, as well as GSUers Clyde Gardner (SHP) and Robert Press (CAS), were Peter Palanca of the Lutheran Center for Substance Abuse, Thomas Kirkpatrick, Executive Director, Illinois Dangerous Drug Commission and others.

Special guest speakers were Richard J. Elrod, Sheriff of Cook County, on Thursday, October 22; and Richard M. Daley, Cook County State’s Attorney on Friday, the 23rd.

Three units within the University, the Office of Special Programs, the School of Health Professions and the Institute for Public Policy and Administration, cooperated to pull together GSU’s portion of the program. Other sponsors were the Foundation I Center for Human Development, the Illinois Dangerous Drug Commission and Gateway Houses Foundation, Inc.

The workshop was held at the Holiday Inn, Harvey, Illinois

GSU Dean Invited to
State Department
Briefing

Dr. Roy T. Cogdell, Dean of the College of Human Learning and Development of GSU, has been invited to attend the Foreign Policy Conference for Leaders in Teacher Education at the U.S. Department of State in Washington, D.C., on Friday, November 20.

Senior officials from the Department of State, International Communications Agency, Department of Education and Agency for International Development will brief leaders in higher education and teacher education on the current major foreign policy and foreign assistance issues.

The one-day session is in conjunction with the National Conference on International Education on November 20-22, which is being sponsored by the American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education and the International Council on Education for Teaching.

Cogdell is the senior collegial Dean at GSU, having joined the University in 1973.

Left to right, Diane Schwartz, Gateway Houses Foundation; Otis McCoy, Foundation I; Clyde Gardner, SHP and Peter Palanca, Youth Services Director, Lutheran Center for Substance Abuse.

Richard J. Elrod, left, Sheriff of Cook County, with Paul M. Green, GSU, Director, Institute for Public Policy and Administration.

Richard M. Daley, Cook County State’s Attorney.

Published

ROBERTA M. BEAR, a former HLD/GSUer and BARBARA FLOWERS (PROV/AA) have received a request from the ERIC Counseling and Personnel Services for a review copy of their co-authored paper "Widowhood Fantasies" which was presented at the 89th Annual American Psychological Association, August 24-28, in Los Angeles. Excerpts from the paper have been published in the NEWSLINE section of the November issue of "Psychology Today."

Winter Trimester Registration

GSU is holding advance registration for the 1982 Winter Trimester from now through December 16 for Degree-Seeking Students.

Students who have participated in advance registration must return on January 6 or 7 to obtain their schedules and pay tuition and fees. Students who did not participate in advance registration may register and pay fees on January 7. Classes will begin on Monday, January 11, and end on April 24.

In most circumstances students who register in advance have priority over those who register later in selection and enrollment in their desired courses.

New students seeking to enroll in degree programs at the junior, senior and master level must submit application and credentials no later than Monday, December 7.

It is easy in the world to live after the world's opinions; it is easy in solitude to live after your own; but the great man is he who in the midst of the crowd keeps with perfect sweetness the independence of solitude.

...Ralph Waldo Emerson

How Can Alums Help?

Ginni Burghardt, Alumni Relations, needs your suggestions for University projects to be supported by the 1982 Alumni Association fund drive. All money raised by the Association is used to support the University. The GSU community is urged to forward ideas to the Alumni Office prior to November 27.

Graduate Sculpture Exhibit at GSU

Patricia M. Hennings, Park Forest, candidate for the master's degree in Fine and Performing Arts, Visual Arts major at Governors State University, will display her graduate project in sculpture in the University's Visual Arts Gallery in B Lounge from now through November 30.

The Gallery's hours are 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. weekdays. However, since these hours are subject to change, visitors are advised to call in advance for confirmation at extension 2412.

Illustrated Talk on Nigeria Scheduled at GSU

David Ainsworth, Coordinator of Instructional Development at GSU, will present a free illustrated lecture on Nigeria on Tuesday, November 24, in Engbretson Hall. "Picture Postcard of Nigeria" will be presented at 2:00 p.m. and repeated at 7:30 p.m. The public is invited.

Ainsworth and his family lived in the African nation from April, 1979, to July, 1981, while he served as a UNESCO specialist in educational technology. He will show slides of their life in the rain forest of Nigeria, featuring such things as schools, houses, villages, markets, transportation, dancers and masked men known as "Masqueraders." He also will display some artifacts, such as musical instruments, cloth, masks, rugs, mats and carvings.

Ainsworth welcomes others who may have similar artifacts to come to the talk and show them as well.

Petruchio, who has vowed to make Katherine his loving and obedient wife, employs unusual techniques to achieve this goal in the National Shakespeare Company's production of "The Taming of the Shrew," coming to GSU on Friday, December 4, at 8:00 p.m. Whether he conquers her, or the other way around, has always been open to question. The production will be staged in the University Theatre. Call extension 2124 for information on admission prices.
INSCAPES

I thought how sadly beauty of inscape was unknown and buried away and yet how near at hand it was if it could be called out everywhere again.

... Gerard Manley Hopkins

GSUings

HUGH RANK (CAS) chairing a session on political language, November 21, in Boston at the annual convention of the National Council of Teachers of English (NCTE). Rank will release four new teaching devices, developed at GSU, to teach mass audiences how to analyze ads. Other speakers will include Walker Gibson (U. Massachusetts), Richard Ohmann (Wesleyan) and William Lutz (Rutgers).

ANNIE L. LAWRENCE (SHP) being selected by the Nominating Committee, American Nurses’ Association, to run for the office of National Secretary.

ARTHUR BOURGEOIS (CAS) presenting a lecture at the Field Museum of Natural History on November 4, to the Primitive Arts Society, The title: “Art of Central Africa: From the Chokwe to the Kuba.”

CURTIS McCRAY (PROVAA), Judy Gustawson (BPA), and Tom Deem (CCR) forming a panel for the Illinois College Cafulty Association’s Fall Conference. Emphasis was on articulation involving GSU and community colleges.

CURTIS McCRAY (PROVAA) conducting a modern poetry workshop, including readings, at the Flossmoor Public Library Village Branch. There will be three Tuesday sessions: November 17, 24 and December 1, beginning at 10:30 a.m.

MARGARET MORTON (BPA) attending a meeting of the Illinois Business Teacher Educator Council in Springfield, November 5. She served as secretary in 1980-81 and will serve as vice president for 1981-82. Also attending the Illinois Business Education Association’s state-wide meeting on November 6 and 7 in Springfield, serving as chairperson for a session on Word Processing Curriculum Materials.

JOYCE BLUTH (SHP) being elected President of the Board of Hospice Suburban South at the November 12 meeting. Ann Fry and Mildred Laken (both SHP) are board members for this community based hospice volunteer organization. Joyce and Mildred represent Hospice Suburban South on the Education Committee of the Illinois State Hospice Organization. Joyce, in addition, represents HSS on the statewide membership committee.

BOB JAYNES (UR) attending the annual meeting of the Illinois College Relations Conference in Decatur on November 15-17, where he was elected vice president of the organization. He also chaired a session of Cable-TV.

Blood Drive in Engbreton Hall

To support the urgent need for blood in the greater Chicago area, the South Cook Blood Center, which supplies blood for 22 hospitals in 8 contiguous counties in Northern Illinois, will be holding a blood drive at GSU on Tuesday, December 1, 1981, from 1 to 5 p.m. in Engbreton Hall.

Everyone who donates a pint of blood receives extended family coverage indefinitely. In addition, the center has a reciprocal agreement with out-of-state hospitals to replace any blood required by the center’s donors or donors’ family members.

For further information on donor scheduling, contact the Office of Student Development, extensions 2413, 2158. Give an early holiday gift to yourself and your family — donate a pint of blood.

Name: __________

Time: __________

Phone No.: __________

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Faculty Exchange Project

Dr. Joyce S. Kennedy, Occupational Education Project coordinator announces the Faculty Exchange Project for Governors State University faculty who wish to participate in field visits to businesses and/or professional institutions related to their major fields. Through cooperative arrangements with selected occupational-related agencies, new techniques and innovations in the field may be observed first hand by Governors State University faculty for utilization in classroom instruction. Additionally, limited time for in-service and instructional activities presented by professionals in the field will be made available to participating Governors State University personnel. For further information and application, contact the Occupational Education Project Office, Extension 259 or 2527. Applications should be submitted by December 7, 1981.

Job Opportunities

Faculty Position Available: Assistant Professor of Elementary Education, Arizona State University, Tempe, Arizona. Application Deadline: Received by February 1, 1982; Appointment date: August 1982 for academic year 1982-1983. Application Procedure: Candidates must send a letter of application indicating interest and qualifications. Application must include: current resume, up-to-date placement papers including a transcript of courses, three references dated after 1977. NOTE: NO APPLICATION will be considered after deadline date, and must include all of the aforementioned items. SEND all materials to Dr. Frederick Staley; Chairperson, Search Committee; Department of Elementary Education; College of Education; Arizona State University, Tempe, Arizona 85287. For qualifications, call Marie Coats, Extension 2339.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Name: __________

Time: __________

Phone No.: __________

Return to the Office of Student Development
Thank You Note

I do feel deeply grateful to my many friends at GSU who have kept me in their thoughts and prayers since I fell ill. I have been very much touched by the many kind messages for fast recovery and the visitations I have received both at the hospital and at my home. It is very consoling to know that one is thought of and remembered in prayers and good wishes by so many friends. Margaret and I are genuinely grateful to each and all. May we be forgiven if we did not personally acknowledge receipt of a greetings or get-well card.

I am now steadily picking up strength, and with God’s grace I hope to be up and about soon, ready to resume my teaching program.

S. Joshua L. Zake

Correction

CAROLYN MOORE, a ten year Veteran of Innovation, not only had her name misspelled, but was identified as a member of DPA. Not so. She is a member of the Department of Public Safety. Our apologies, Carolyn, because we know how you feel. The editor’s name has been incorrectly spelled numerous times, and very creatively, too. Such as: Knox, Cox, Knott, Cott and so on.

There lives the dearest freshness deep down things.

... Gerard Manley Hopkins
Message from the President

None of us approaches Thanksgiving, 1981 naively. We are troubled by the nation's economy, by the apparent ease with which "nuclear war" is once again accepted into our national rhetoric; by the unquestioned economic difficulties facing the State of Illinois and, therefore, our University.

We are not without resources, however, at Governors State University. We have faced challenges in the past and have been found responsible. In some ways (e.g. highest enrollment in our history, comprehensively situated to serve the site-bound student, streamlined and re-organized staff, smoothly functioning planning process), we are now prepared to face these new challenges aggressively, even with, indeed, a competitive edge.

Therefore, though our general mood be cautious and sober, let us surrender to the justified impulse we feel to give thanks, to express gratitude for our heritage as Americans, to experience pride in our common commitment as educators.

Margaret and I wish each of you a Thanksgiving holiday filled with the joy of re-creation, family reunion and national renewal.
Events

Friday, November 20, 1981
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Real Estate Seminar
(BPA/Institute Conference Room)
10:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Graduate Project: Sculpturing,
by Patricia M. Henning. Weekday hours through November
30 — Call Extension 2412 for confirmation (Visual Arts
Gallery)
2:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. Workshop: SAS Civil Service
Staff Development (A Wing Lounge)
7:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Film Showing: “Return to Poland” (EH)*
Reception: CAS Media Communications and GSU Foundation
for Marian Marzynski (EH)*

Saturday, November 21
7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Insurance Testing (A1102)
8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Media Symposium (MRH)*
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Student Development
Workshop: Career Exploration Group (B1107)

Sunday, November 22
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. Media Symposium (MRH)*

Tuesday, November 24
2:00 p.m. & 7:30 p.m. Illustrated Talk: “Picture Postcard of Nigeria” (EH)*

Wednesday, November 25,
12 noon - 1:00 p.m. Theology for Lunch: “Religion, East and West” (HDR)*

Thursday, November 28 through Sunday, November 20
University Closed: Thanksgiving Holiday!

Sunday, November 22
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. Media Symposium (MRH)*

Tuesday, November 24
2:00 p.m. & 7:30 p.m. Illustrated Talk: “Picture Postcard of Nigeria” (EH)*

Wednesday, November 25,
12 noon - 1:00 p.m. Theology for Lunch: “Religion, East and West” (HDR)*

Thursday, November 28 through Sunday, November 20
University Closed: Thanksgiving Holiday!

*Dial “INFO LINE” 534-0033 for recorded University announcements

DEADLINE to submit news for GSU Landscapes is Tuesday NOON each week. Send to Editor, University Relations.
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